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P.NERGY CONSERVATION IN INDUSTRY 

1. Introduction 

Interest in ener11 conservation bas increased due to the sub
stantial increase in energy prices during the past 16 years. It 
is iaportant for all countries to iaplement aeasures that can 
lead to a reduction in ener11 utilization and to ensure that do
•stic ener11 sources are utilized as auch as possible. Due to 
the fact that ener11 conservation projects can lead to i...ctiate 
reductions in a country's energy costs a prograa for national 
ener11 conservation is a very iaportant part of a country's 
overall ener11 prograa. 

The Swedish strategy concerning energy policy since the 1970s, 
bas been to use different incentives to influence energy use in 
the industrial sector. The first goal bas been to decrease spe
cific energy usace and the second one to decrease oil consuap
tion. 

The incentives can be divided into tvo groups, firstly, incen
tives that influence the price of energy such as taxes and 
grants to increase the iapleaentation of ener11 conservation 
aeasures, and changing froa oil to other fuels. Secondly, so 
called adainistrative incentives such as inforaation prograaaes, 
training, research and developaent prograaaes, and lavs on hov 
to regulate the use of resources vhen a nev industrial plant is 
to be built. 

This strategy, together vith the fact that Swedish industry 
over the years bas becoae aore avare of the effect ener11 usace 
on the econoay has resulted in the iapleaentation of energy con
servation measures in Sweden during the last ten years. 

This experience has shovn that an energy conservation prograa 
for industry vill result in 

- lover ener11 costs for industry 

- reduced ataospheric pollution and better working environaents 

- the possibility of increasin1 industrial production at current 
energy utilization levels 

2. Inergy Conservation Vork Schedule 

Ener11 conservation aeans the aore efficient exploitation of 
ener11 vith the intention of aaintainin1 present-day production 
levels while reducin1 ener11 utilization and ener11 costs. The 
1oal, apart fro• cuttin1 ener11 costs, can be the reduction of 
ener11 utilization in order to increase unexploited capacity at 
ener11 1eneration plants. In the case of rebuildin1 or nev 
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construction, e.g. at a factory vhere energy requirements are 
larg~, it is often aore econoaic to invest in energy saving mea
sures and thereby increase energy generation resources in the 
existing plant than to expand the existing plant, e.g. by the 
purchase of a nev boiler. 

Energy conservation at an industry 11eaDS the i•plementation of 
measures vhich reduce energy utilization and energy costs vhile 
producing the same or a greater voluae of products than at pre
sent. 

A vell perforlled energy conservation project for the industrial 
sector vill result in a possibility for industry to produce an 
increased volume of products vith the same or a lover total 
energy consumption than today. 

The 11eaSures vhich contribute to a reduction in energy utiliz
ation are partly purely technical one$, such as e.g. the insul
ation of hot areas, the installation of heat exchangers to re
cover energy from waste heat flovs and the changeover from the 
present process to a aore energy efficient one, or fro• the pre
sent energy source or energy production technique to a cheaper 
one. They are also partly adainistrative and organizational mea
sures e.g. the organization of company energy activities, draft
ing follow-up routines for energy utilization, and inforaing and 
training company personnel and company manageaent in energy con
servation technique. 

Bovever, even •o~e iaportant than the actual energy conservation 
aeasures is the vay of perforaing an energy conservation project 
efficiently vtth the intention of reaching a practical result in 
the fora of reduced energy utilization and energy costs at the 
plants involved. 

The general outline of an energy conservation project is shovn 
in following vorkin1 schedule: 

- Collecting information that is already available 

- Project plannin1 

- Energy audits, including energy aeasureaents 

- Energy balances 

- Identification of measures to reduce the energy consumption 

- Energy and cost calculations for all aeasures 

- Priority list of aeasures - iaplementation plan 

- OrganizatiDn of ener11 saving activities 

- Trainin1 of and information to· factory personnel 
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- Preparation of a final report vith conclusions, rec01111end
ations and terms of reference for the next stage. 

The next stage includes 

- Project execution including project desisn and iapleaentation 
of aeasures 

- Follov up of iaplemented aeasures 

It aust be noted that the required tiae periods for the differ
ent project stages, and thereby the costs for their execution, 
are coapletely depecdent on the scope and coaplexity of the pro
ject. 

The technical apprcach of an energy conservation proeraa is pre
sented belov. 

2.1 Bner,y Audits 

Vhat is aeant by an energy audit is the systesatic examination 
of an industrial plant or other energy using facility for pract
ical vays in vhich dependence on energy could be decreased. 

Briefly, an energy audit co•prises: 

- getting acquainted vith the processes and energy systeas at 
the factory 

- gathering inforaation regarding energy utilization, production 
etc, to base the energy balance on 

- planning and execution of energy aeasureaents 

- gatherin1 information regarding the ener11 systeas developaent 
to serve as a base for the draving up of energy saving aea
s1Jres. 

One of the iaportant results of an energy audit is the ener11 
balance. Since the •asureunt results are intended to serve as 
the bagis for the energy balance, the plannning and execution of 
these are very iaportant parts of the ener11 audit. 

Vhat aust be decided first vhen plannin1 the .. asureaenta is 
vhich quantities aust be .. asured in order to be able to produce 
the necessary energy balances vith adequate accuracy. In aoae 
cases, it can be advantageous to produce a .... balance to check 
vith the energy balance. 
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In practice, vbat shall be done (step by step) during the de
tailed energy audit is as follovs: 

1) Getting acquainted vith the energy production plant, the di
stribution system, the process and the energy using equip
ment. 

2) Collecting all current inforaation at the plant in respect of 
energy statistics, process descriptions, dravings, already 
perforaed energy studies etc. 

3) The identification of the energy flows for each separate pro
cess step and for the energy production plant includicg both 
the theoretical users and all types of losses. 

4) The determination of the size of all the above (4) energy 
flovs during 1 h, 1 shift or 1 day, depending on their con
tinuity. This is done by aeasuring a nuaber of steaa, liquid 
and sir flows, temperatures, electrical outputs, operating 
tiaes, steaa leakages, pressure, huaidity etc. 

5) The deter•ination of the energy balance during 1 h, 1 shift 
or 1 day for each process step and for the energy production 
plant. 

6) Collecting information fro• the factory in resJ)1!ct of produc
tion variations during one year (usually the entire previous 
year) and the total energy consuaption during the saae year. 

7) The determination of an energy balance for one year, based on 
the energy balances during the shorter periods (1 h, 1 shift 
or 1 day) for each process step, the energy production plant 
and the yearly production variations. 

Ener11 aeasuring instruaents are needed for the ener11 audits. 
The follovin1 portable energy aeasuring instruaents are often 
used to1ether with stationary instruaents such as oil flow 
aeters, water flov aeters and steaa flov aeters. 

List of instruaents in a portable aeasuring instruaent set: 

- Teapera ture ae.ter vi th high te•pera tur~ and surface probe 

- BU11idity aeter 

- Vane aneaoaeter 

- Tachoaeter 

- Steam leaka1e detector 

- Electrical meter for voltage, ampere and cos/O 

- co2-indic&tor, te1tin1 equip .. nt for the coabustion efficiency 
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2.2 Bnero Balance 

This •ans that, bas.lei upon all information gained during the 
energy audit and all .asureaent values taken, an accurate ener
gy balance for a period of one year vill be deterained for the 
factory. The energy balance should shov hov energy is consuaed 
at the factory, e.g. hov auch energy is consuaed by each energy 
user and which vaste heat sources exist. This energy balance 
should be presented in the fora of a Sankey diagna. The Sankey 
diagraa is the only energy balance presentation which, apart 
frca shoving incoaing and outgoing ener.,. flovs, also shovs hov 
the energy is split up vithin the plant. In addition, the energy 
balance should also be presented in the fora of a table. An ex
aaple of a Sankey diagraa is shovn on the next page. 

2.3 Identification and Bvaluation of lleasures 

Based upon the energy balance, the •asureaent values taken and 
all other information gained during the energy audit, all types 
of •asures that vill l~ad to a reduction in energy utilization 
anci coapany energy costs vill be identified and evaluated. The 
measures can be of different types, e.g. siaple sttaightforvard 
energy saving measures, energy recovery aeasures, process 
changes and changeovers to alternative energy sources and energy 
production techniques • 
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A list of general energy conservation aeasures that are often 
applicable is given belov. It aust be noted that these are just 
a fev ex.aaples of all the different types of aeasures that 
exist. 

- adjusting the burne~ to iaprove coabustion efficiency 

- installation of bumer control equipment 

- bumer replaceMDt 

- tighteniD« of boiler enclosure 

- installation of econoaizer or :dr preheater 

- installation of heat exchanger to utilize the energy content 
in the bottoa bloving 

- iaproved vater treataent and vater analysis for the boiler 
sys tea 

- increased condensate return 

- repair of faulty steaa traps 

- insulation of steaa and condensate lines 

- sealing ot steaa leaks 

- reduction of flash steaa 

- cutting off peak loads by checking regulators and control 
equipment 

- utilization of flash steaa 

- installation of a pressurized feed vater tank 

- installation of vater flov or steaa flGv control equipment 

- installation of t .. ~rature control equipment 

- installation of beat exchancers to recover ener11 in vaste 
heat flovs 

- tipteninc of coapre-sed air systeu 

- utilization of vaste heat fro• air co•pressors and refricer
ation systeu 

- r~uction of idle operation ti .. losses 

In addition to the enerc:v conservation .... urea, the conversion 
to do .. stie o: cheaper, alternative fue!s is of creat iaportance 
and this is also be studied. 
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All identified aeasures are described and the esti .. ted energy 
savings, cost savings and requisite investment costs are pre
sented for each of thea. The measures are presented in the fora 
of annual measure packages and the measures vith the shortest 
pay-baclt period are 1iven priority. 

It is essential to clearly deteraine if each single aeasure or a 
coabination of aeasures affecting each other vill result in any 
negative situation vhen it coaes to e.,. additonal maintenance 
costs, additional operation costs, production output, product 
quality etc. 

It is also of great iaportance to indicate all eventual environ
aental iaprove11ents that vill result fro• the identified energy 
conservation measures. 

Soae of the identified and evaluated aeasures can be i•ediately 
iapleaented by the factory, aeasures that do not need a detailed 
desisn or any further feasibility studies. By iapleaenting these 
aeasures an i .. ediate energy cost saving vill be achieved. 

Bovever, a nuaber of aeasures identified vill need further in
vestigation in the continuing feasibility study. 

2.4 Feasibility studies 

Vith the help of the feasibility study, the final decision 
should be aade vhether the technical, financial and economic 
prerl!Quisites for the identified energy conservation aeasures 
exist and vhether they shall be iaplemented or not. In the fea
sibility study, therefore, all of the eleaents that vill influ
ence the energy conservation measures should be defined and cri
tically exaained on the basis of alternative solutions. The re
sult of these efforts is then a aeasure vhose background condi
tions and aims have been clearly defined, e.g. the location 
selected, the appropriate technology and aechanical equipaent, 
the scope of the investaent etc. 

The folloving is done during the systea evaluation: 

- prepara tio.1 of sys tea dravings 

- detailed energy and power calculations 

- de~ermination of the proper level of the control syste .. 

.. preparation of working drawings 

- preparation of schedules of parts 

- calculation of eneri)' cost savings and investment costs in the 
form of engineering design costs, eq~ipment capital costs, in
stallation costs, operation and maintenance costs. 
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- a calculativn of the internal rate of return 

- a sensitivit/ analysis, i.e. the influence of variations ir. 
energy prices, energy savings, investaent costs etc. on the 
financial aspects of the aeasure. 

2.5 Iaplementation Plan 

In the iapleaentation plan the optiaua order of iaple11entation 
for all the 11USures shall be presented. Preferably, this can be 
done in the fora of annual aeasure packages. 

A suitable nuaber of y•.ars during vbich the iaplnentation vill 
take place is deterained. This is usually a 2-5 year period. 
The aeasures to be iapleaented each year, the correct order of 
iapleaentation also during each separate year, the ener11 cost 
savings, requisite investment costs, additional costs etc are 
presented in the annual aeasure packages. 

All 1ood house-k.eepin1 aeasures shall be iapleaented prior to 
ener11 recovery a..isures, process cban1es and cbanles in the 
energy production plant. This is because they 1enerally, have 
very lov pay-back periods and, even aore iaportant, that the 
1ood house-keeping measures vill aean that tbe equipment needed 
for the other types of aeasures will be smaller and less ex
pensive than vould othervise be the case. 

Therefore, the correct solution is always, first of all, to re
duce the waste of energy and, after that to invest in energy re
covery aeasures, process changes and new energy production 
plants. In this vay, aore ener11 will be saved and the instal
lation costs vill be lover. 

3. Co•pany OrJanization 

In accordance vith the vork schedule, the or1anization of a co•
pany's ener11 activities and the trainin1 of company personnel 
in such questions are all part of an ener11 conser'lation pro
ject. It bas been shovn to be iaperative that one person is aade 
responsible for company ener11 matters, if properly i•pleaented 
.. asures and satisfactory results are to be achieved. Coapany 
aanaieaent aust realize the role played by this individual in 
the deteraination of company profits. The person responsible for 
ener11 •i1ht vell have assistance fro• an ener11 savin1 co .. it
tee, whose aeabers should sti•ulate interest in ener11 questions 
in the various departments. The person in char1e of ener11 aat
ters, and indeed aeabers of the en•r1Y savin1 co .. ittee, should 
have a practical technical baclciround. 

A careful and resular follow-up pro1ra1111e to ensure control of 
the coapany's enerlY position is necessary if achieved ener1Y 
1avin11 are to be aaintain~d. Th.is is equally applicable follov
in1 1trai1htforvard aeasures to ~educe ener1Y wastefulness. 
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4. Case studies on the !xperience of Energy Conservation in 
Sveciish Industry 

4.1 An integrated beatf.nc and cooling plant at a Svedish dairy 

It is necessary to question the old, conventional solutions and 
systems vhen carrying out a preliaina~y study for a nev indus
trial plant in order to create coad.it!ons for nev ideas and pos
sibilities for the introduction of nev, aoclern techniques. 

During the preliainary study for the nev consuaer •ilk dairy in 
Malaoe, ovned by Scania Dairies (Sltinf!llejerier), sreat efforts 
vere aacle to ensure tbat future energy costs vould be kept to as 
lov a level as vas practicably and econoaically possible. The 
dairy produces standard •ilk, lov-fat •ilk, creaa and Scandi
navian sour •ilk products. The production capacity is 80 aillion 
kg ailk/year or about 250,000 litres/day. 

All processes vere scrutinized carefully and all possible aodes 
of operation examined thoroughly. This resulted in, inter alia, 
different required temperatur~ levels being ottained for both 
the heating and cooling plants. It vas decided at a relatively 
early stage in the project that the dairy should be built vitb
out a steaa plant. The highest hot vater teaperature required at 
the dairy is 105°C, vhich is necessary for sterili2~tion pur
poses and creaa treataent. It vas also decided that the cooling 
plant should consist of liquid refrigerating aacbines vith a 
glycol/vater aixture as the cooling agent. Scania Dairies 
(SkAneaejerier) had a teaperature requireaent of + 2°C for the 
refrigeration of products and stores, vhich excluded the possi
bility of having a noraal ice-vater plant. 

Another goal vas to avoid using primary heat for the beat re
quireaents of the building and to utilize recovered lov teaper
a ture heat, as auch as possible, as the heating aediua. 

The cooling plant co•prises threee liquid refrigerating 
aachines, screv compressors, vhich serve the ailk treataent pro
cess, the air-conditioning syste• and a unit vith tvo piston 
coapressors vhich serves the cold store. 

The heating plant consists aainly of tvo systems, one of vhich 
has an outgoing teaperature of 70°C and the other an outgoing 
temperature of 100°c. 

The 70°C system consists mainly of the tvo heat puaps vhich re
ceive th•ir heat from the condensers of the refri1erating 
machines, a 70 m> accuaulator, a number of circulation pumps and 
tvo heat exchangers. Bot water is pumped from the bottom of the 
accumulator to the heat puaps when they have access to condenser 
heat. The temperature is raised to +70°C and the vater is re
turned to the top of the accumulator. A pilot valve, to check 
that the flow throu1h the heat pumps is such as to ensure that 
the teaperature after the heat ppaps is alvays 70°C, is control
led by 114ans of a te•perature 1au1e. 
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A radiator sys~ea is also supplied vith heat froa the accuaul
ator. This systemi serves the offices, changing rooas, rest 
rooas, laboratory etc. The dillellSioned outgoing teaperature for 
this radi•tor systea is ss•c. The possibility exists to transfe~ 
heat to the air-conditioning unit frOll the saae 1o•c systea if 
the outside temperature should be extreaely lov or if the con
denser beat for soae reason should not be available. 

The 1oo•c heating systs also consists of tvo heat puaps vhich 
receive their beat frOll the 70°C accuaulator, a 130 •' accumul
ator, a nuaber of circulation puaps, c.. heat exchanger, tvo na
tural ps fired heatil!I boilers and the he1.1.t exchangers for the 
aillt treataent proces ani the preparation of vashing solutions. 

The cooling agent for the heat pw.:aps is R.114. Bot vater is puap
ed froa the accuaulator for 100•~ vater through the heat puaps 
where the teaperature is raised fro• so•c to 1oo•c and then back 
to the accuaulator. Here too a temperature 1auge controls a 
pilot valve so that the flov throuch the heat puaps is adjusted 
according to the hot vater teaperature on the evaporator side. 
The teaperature aust not be under 100°C. 

The accumulators are desicned to vork on the different layers of 
teaperature principle, vhich is vhy it is so iaportant that the 
vater puaped in at the top has as high a teaperature as possible 
and the return teaperature at the bottoa is as lov as possible. 

The gas fired heating boilers are so diaensioned as to individu
ally be able to aeet the total heat deaand, both for the proces 
and space heatin1. 

The accuaulators also serve as expansion vessels for their re
spective heating systeas. There is a nitrogen gas cushion at the 
top of each accuaulator vhich aakes sure that the pressure is 
constant. 

Control and supervision of the equipaent is carried out by aeans 
of a DDC-systea (Digital Direct Control) vith subcenters at nine 
different locations in the plant, e.1. in the enerCY center and 
1n the fan rooa. A system having control functions and a nuaber 
of optiaization functions in the subcenters has been chosen in 
order to ainiai~• disturbances in the systea. 
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The energy balanc~ for the dairy is shown in the follcvina table 
and in a Sankey diagraa in the table belov: 

Primary energy: 

Energy deand: 

Recovered energy: 

Natural 1as 
Electricity for heat puaps 

Total 

Proc,.;:.s 
ladiator systea 

Air treat•ent 
Beat losses 

Total 

KVh/year 

1,200 

1,200 
2,400 MVh/year 

2,950 

210 

2,750 

290 -
6,200 MVh/year 

3,800 KVh/year 

This aeans that the syste• solution for the dairy has 11&de a 60% 
reduction in energy utilization possible. 
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4.2 Inergy Conservation lleasures at a Swedish Slaughter house 

Scan Vist in Skara is a slaughter house vbich also has sutting, 
~uring and aeat packing production. 

The 1987 energy consuaption vas 1,396 a 3 oil and 18,400 MVh 
electricity and the ~rater consuaption vas 346,COO a 3 • The speci
fic energy cons.mption in 1987 vas 251 ltVh(bea·.:)/ton total pro
duction and 312 ltVh (electricity)/ton total production. 

These specific energy consuaption can be coapared vitb the 
values for 1981 vbich vas 407 ltVh (heat)/ton total production 
and 234 kVh (electricity)/ton total production. 

The specific heat energy consuaption bas decreased vith 38% and 
the specific electricity consuaption bas increased by 33%. The 
aain reason for the decrease in the specific beat energy con
suaption is that a heat recovery plant froa the cooling conden
sers vith heat puaps has been installed. Bovever, only 12% of 
the increased specific electricity consuaption depends on the 
beat puaps. Th• rest is 11ainly because of an increased electri
city usage by the process equipaent. 

Further aeasures have been designed to lover the plant energy 
costs. These are: 

- heat recovery fro• different types of hot water users 

- reducing the water pressure for cleaning purposes 

- heat recovery fro• the ventilation plant 

Vith these measures iapleaented the specific beat consuaption 
vill be 200 kVh/ton total p~oduction. This will aean that the 
beat ener11 consumption has been decre .. ed by about 50% since 
1981. 

The following instruaents vere for this energy conservation pro
ject used: 

ener11 flow aeters 

steaa flov aeters 

vater flov .. ters 

electricity aeters 

Furthermore, an o2-analyzer v .. used to optiaize and calculate 
the boiler efficiency. 
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4.3 Cogeneration plant 

Cogeneration aeans that both heat for industrial use and elec
tricity are produced in the saae plant vith great efficiency. 
The 110st cOllllOn cogeneration plant i~ the backpressure turbine 
application. For exaaple, if a certain factory requires lov 
pressure at 6 bar the steaa could be 1enerated in lov presure 
boilers, but, vith cogeneration, it is instead generated at 
higher pressures, e.1. 60 bar and at a teaperature of 480•c. The 
steaa passes through a turbine and is exhausted at the desired 
pressure, and 1enerates electric pover as a by-product. 

These cogeneratiOn plants are nomal.ly installed in paper aills, 
textile factories, eucar plants and petrocheaical plants etc. 

The advantages of an industrial cogeneration plant are the ener
gy savings made and the fact that fever pover failures occur in 
the factory due to problems in the external pover systea. The 
energy savings can be shovn by comparing the cogeneration plant 
vith the traditional situation in a country. Bovever, it is ia
portant to realize that the energy savings are aade at the na
tional level and that the factory can only directly reap the 
profits froa its cogeneration plant if t~a energy price systea 
is at the right level. 

The total efficiency of a cogeneration plant is 85%. The total 
efficiency of the traditional systea is 66% based on the 35% ef
ficiency of the electrical production. This aeans that the ener
gy savings vhen these tvo systems are coapared is around 20%. An 
energy balance for a cogeneration plant and a large condensing 
plant is shovn in the ficures on the follovin1 page. 

Bovever, it is iaportant to notice that the energy savings are 
aade on the national level and the industry err only get the 
benefits fro• the cogeneration plant if the . ?ctricity price 
systea is the correct one. 

The problea of introducing cogeneration plants in factories is 
often that electricity prices are averaged or subsidized, which 
aeans that cogeneration plants are profitable for the country, 
but not for the factories which have thea. 

In Sveden these types of cogeneration plant are cOllllOn in indus
try by tradition and becaus• the Swedish aarginal electricity 
price systea !lakes cogeneration financially attractive to indus
try • 
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An exaaple vould be vben a typical sav aill is going to change 
its boiler because of its age and availibility. The first alter
native is to install a nev vood fired steaa boiler vith 10 bar 
saturated steaa and 10 ton/hour capacity. The cogeneration al
ternative is to install a steam boiler vith 30 bar saturated 
steaa at 425•c and 10 ton/hour capacity. 

The investaent cost of a nev lov pressure boiler is esti•ted to 
be USS1~350,000. The investment cost of a complete, 1 KV elec
trical output, cogeneration plant is US$2,250,000. 

The pay-back tiae for the •rginal investment cost of a cogener
ation plant is 3.7 years at a vood price of US$23/ton (45% of 
the oil price) and an electricity price of US$43/HVh. !he speci
fic investaent cost in this exaaple is hip, US$2,250/k.V elec
trical output, because of the sull unit. If the sbe of the co
generation plant vere increased to 5 KV electrical output or 
aore, the specific investaent cost vould decrease and the pro
fi tabili ty increase. 

Another exaaple of using a back. pressure turbine in connection 
vith a heat puap in order to utilize vaste heat at a sugar re
finery is presented belov. 

Arl6v Sugar llefinery is located in a suburb of the city of Malaa 
in the south of Sveden. The llefinery produces refined sugar for 
the Svedish aarket. It has a aaxiaua capacity of 600 tons re
fin~~ sugar per day and operates 4,500 h/year. 

A decision has been •de to expand the Malaa district heating 
netvork. to the suburb of Burl6v. A pipeline vill pass close to 
the Arl6v Sugar llefinery. Therefore, the idea of supply vaste 
heat fro• the llefinery to the district beating netvork. vas pro
posed. 

Large quantities of heat, in the fora of lov pressure steaa, are 
available in the Su1ar llefinery froa the sugar refining process. 
The steaa which is saturated at 65•c, bas a mean condensin1 
pover of about 10 KV at aaxilRlll process capacity 600 ton su1ar/
day. Today this steaa is condensed and dischar1ed into a nearby 
streaa. 

The vaste heat vill be utilized for internal heatin1 in the Je
finery and for district heating at a teaperature level betveen 
s1•c and 12o•c by means a steaa turbine and a heat puar systea. 

The heat puap coapressor is a tvo sta1e radial turbo comapres
sor, vhich is driven directly by the turbine via a 1earbox. The 
rotating speed of the coapressor is 4,050 rpa. Due to process 
deaands the evaporator is coapletely aade of stainless steel. 

The evaporator condenses vater steam fro• the su1ar process on 
the outside of the tubes and evaporates refricerant on the in
side of the tubes. There is a liquid separator drUll in the 
systea. Proa this liquid separatpr there are connections to the 

• 
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horizontal evaporator by separated dovncome and rise tubes. An 
ejector is installed in the dovncomer to iaprove the natural 
circulation in this system. The ejector is driven by flashing 
refrigerant froa the condensor. 

The steaa turbine is an axial high speed turbine. Ii is con
nected to the generator by a gearbox. The rotating speed of the 
generator is 1,500 rp11. The generator is introduced into the 
system because the sugar refinery. needs 110re electricity and be
cause the control range of the total recovery system is iaproved 
vitb a 1enerator. The 1enerator in the process makes the turbine 
pover independent of the coapressor pover demnd. This aeans 
that the turbine control valve does not have to control the 
shaft speed of the compressor since the generator shaft and the 
compressor shaft are synchronised vith the electrical net. 

The steaa to the turbine is produced by an existing coal fired 
boiler. 

In the bot v~ter system the 3eat puap condensor and the steaa 
turbine condensor are in series. This aeans that the heat puap 
does not need to reach the final outlet temperature. This 
aeans a siaple, cheap and highly efficient beat puap process. 
The outlet st ... froa the turbine is used to peak the hot vater 
teapeature. This beat puap steaa turbine process ll&kes it pos
sible to reach teaperatures of up to i2o•c. 

Vben the beat puap steaa turbine plant is running at desip 
capacity it vill recover 10.5 MV froa the su1ar process, and 
produce 16.9 MV hot water vith a live steaa heat deaand of 6.4 
MV. The process COP value is then 2.64. Vben the plant is 1ener
atin1 500 kV electrical pover at full load the process COP 
value is 2.23 and the total bot vater output is 18.9 MV. 

5. Co-operation vith Developing Countries 

1r-Ener1ikouult AB bu been vorkins vith industrial enero con
servation vorldvide for over 15 years and our experience in this 
field in Sveden 1oes back auch further. The projects Ybich ve 
have carried out in developina countries have been financed by 
different development aaencies e.1. the Swedish International 
Developaent Authority, the Svedisb qency for International 
Technical and lconoaic Cooperation, the Vorld Banlt, the Inter
Aaerican Development Bank, UNIDO and the UN. 

They have shovn that factory enero utilization can nonally be 
reduced by 25 - 40% at the cost of a very reasonable investment, 
and that reductions of 10% ener11 utilization can be achieved by 
siaple aeasures havinc pay-back ti••• of vell under a year. 

The follovin1 case study of the Misr/Belvan Spinnin1 ' Veavin1 
Coapany, Cairo, Bopt is presented as an exuple of knov-hov 
transfer in an enero conservation project. 

I 

., 
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5.1 Background 

The energy conservation project !or this plant vas jointly 
financed by BITS, the Svedish A&ency for International Technical 
and Econoaic Cooperation, and OBP, the BcYPtian Organization for 
Energy Planning. Personnel from the latter participated in the 
vork to facilitate technology transfer. 

The Kisr/Belvan Spinnina & Veaving Coapany in Egypt is a coapar
atively large textile industry vi th an annual bleached fabric 
production of some 65 aillion •tres. The rav •terial coaprises 
both cotton and synthetic fibres. The coapany consists of tvo 
spinning •ills, seven veaviac aills, a fini~hing aill and a •ill 
for ready-•de clothes production. 

The size of the plant necessitated setting liaitations for the 
project. Since the bi11est scope for energy savings in a textile 
plant is generally in the vet processing sections, it vas there
fore decided to concentrate the project on steaa production in 
the boiler central and the utilization of heat in the finishing 
departaent. 

5.2 Inergy Audit and Inergy Jalance 

There vas a 1reat shortage of •asuring instruaents at the plant 
and the existing ones were often aalfunctioning. Therefore, the 
energy audit vas performed with the aid of portable instruments, 
which vere handed over to OEP following project coapletion. The 
energy audit vas carried out in one veek by a teaa of four ex
perts fro• AF-Energikonsult, assisted by a nuaber of engineers 
fro• the plant and f•oa OEP. 

An energy balan~, based on the energy audit, vas produced. This 
shows hov the energy at the plant is produced, distributed, 
utilized and discharged, providing an excellent overview of the 
energy situation for the entire plant. 

The first step in the process occurs at the boiler centr1-, 
where three different oilfired steaa boilers, annual consuapti-4 
26,400 • 3 heavy fuel oil at a cost of approx. US$4 aillion, pro
duce hish pressure superheated steaa, 290 GVh/year. The steaa 
pressure is reduced by aeans of a backpressure turbine and a re
duct ion station. Lov pressure steaa is distributed aainly to the 
finishin1 department where it is used for heatin1 purposes, 
direct heatin1 and indirectly in heat exchan1ers, in different 
processes • 

Substantial heat losses occur in the boiler central due to in
correct operational procedures in respect of load aana1eaent. 
For example, steaa is vented to the atmosphere durin1 lov loads 
in the production department in order to maintain a hi1her load 
on the tvo old base-load boilers. The fact that these r~ther 
inefficient boilers are operated as base-load boilers resu. 1 in 
unnecessarily hi1h flue 1as lo••••· There are steaa distribution 
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losses due to the fact that reduction is not totally done 
through the turbine, but also by means of a pressure reduction 
valve. Further distribution losses are due to insufficient in
sulation and leakages. 

Most of lhe lov pressure steaa produced is distributed to the 
finishing departMnt, in excess of 200 GVhlyear, and the biaest 
enero consuae~s are the tvo bleachinc lines and different dye
ing and vashiq •chines. The steaa is •inly used to beat vater 
baths for dyeing and vashinc the fabrics. Temperature control of 
these baths is 110stly by band, vbich often results in axiaua 
boili~ and unnecessarily hip ener17 consuaption. Purther110re, 
vater consuaption is hip, •inly because the vater baths lack 
flov controllers. After being used in the processes the hot 
vater is discharged directly to sever. 

Indirect heating allovs the possibility of returning the hot 
condensate to the boiler central, thereby saving ener17 and 
valuable treated vater. Despite the fact that the plant has a 
condensate recovery syst .. , only 20% of the condensate that 
could be recovered is returned to the boiler central, the re
•inder goes to sever. 

Close cooperation vitb plant personnel is another vital factor 
in the deteraination of an ener17 balance. They can provide in
for11ation on operation and production procedures, and other 
valuable data. After all, they are best inforaed on bov the 
plant operates. 

5.3 f:.Jer&J Sarine lleuures and Pay-back Periods 

On the basis of the ener17 balance and all other inforution ob
tained, a feasibility study of measures that vould reduce ener11 
costs vas ca::-ried out. The ener17 savings potential turned out 
to be substantial. The folloviq are so.. uaaples of the ener11 
saviq ..asures proposed: 

1. Cbanains operational procedures at the boiler central to 
avoid ventin1 steaa duriq lov production and to iaprove 
load ll&ft&leaeDt, ensurin1 that the llOSt efficient boiler 
bas the •in load. This vould result in savin1 SOiie 1,500 
•' fuel oil, then equivalent to US$230,000. Only ainor in
vest .. nts vere required in developiq nev operation proce
dures and trainins personnel. 

2. 

3. 

llepairin1 faulty steaa tr.•ps vould save approx. 
US$180,000, vith a pay-back period ~f only a fev aonths • 

The installation ot vater flov control to •ini•ize the 
continuous discbar1• of hot vater to sever fro• so .. of 
the vashin1 baths in the bleachin1 lines and fro• vashers 
vould reduce ener17 costs by US$ 340,000/year, vith a pay
back period of just over a year. 
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4. The installation of beat exchangers to recover beat dis
charged to sever, in order to preheat ince>11ing vater for 
eight different Achin". The total saving potential for 
these •chines vas apprG • 31 GVh/year and the pay-back 
period varied from between six aontbs to under four years, 
depending on the different condition of the •chines. 

In total, soae 25 enersY savinc measures vere proposed, includ
ing training programmes for the personnel, iaprovements to oper
ation and •intenance procedures, and the installation of addi
tional measuring instru9ellts. 

It vas proposed that the measures be iaplemented in the fora of 
annual aeasure packages over a three year pe~iod. The first L"l

nual measure pacb.ge, •inly siaple measures, would result in 
energy savings corresponding to US$410,000. The pay-back period 
vas 1.1 years.· The second package, soaevhat aore ce>11plicated 
aeasures, would result in energy savings corresponding to US$ 
680,000, and have a total pay-back of 1. 7 years. The last aea
sure package would result in energy savings corresponding to 
US$500,000, and have a total pay-back period of under two years. 

5.4 

The total, the savings potential at the Kisr/Belvan Spinning & 
Veaving Coapany is approx. 35% of beat energy costs, by only ia
pleaenting aeasures with pay-back periods of less than one year. 
The implementation of aore costly measures, with pay-back peri
ods of up to three years, would aean a savings potential of 50% 
of beat energy costs. 

A separate co-generation study shows that there is a good possi
bility of increasing internal electricity production, thereby 
reducing energy losses in pressure reduction. 

Soae of the siaple low-cost aeasures have already been iaple
aented with excellent results and discussions are ongoing on how 
to arrange f1nancing for the more costly ones. 

Another exaaple of technical transfer between Sweden and deve
loping countries is that 11-EnergiltGnsult every year arrange 
trainin1 courses comaissioned by the Swedish A1ency for Inter
national Technical and lconoaic cooperation (BITS) The trainin1 
courses are in Inciustrial lner11 Conservation and Ener11 Conser
vation in Su1ar Plants. They are 4 week trainin1 courses for 24 
participants. Balf the course is theoretical and the other half 
consists of practical trainin1 in Swedish factories • 

6. Conclusion 

The siailarity of results achieved by ener11 conservation pro
ject in Sveden- and developin1 countries point clearly to the 
fact that ener11 savin1s potenti,ls and the possibilities for 
environaental iaprov ... nts are equally 1reat for industries in 
all parts of the vorld. 
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